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Sony Î±5100 Mirrorless Camera w/ 16-50mm lens. Capture that crucial moment with ultra-fast autofocusing,
179 AF points and 6 fps. This lightweight camera delivers 24.3MP of detail even in low light, and you can
share photos right to your smartphone through built-in Wi-Fi.
Sony a5100 16-50mm Mirrorless Digital Camera with 3-Inch
Learn about the latest consumer electronics Sony has to offer, discover features of our products and find the
ones which would suit your needs.
Consumer Electronics | Sony US
On 8 February 2011, Sony announced the release of the specifications for the E-mount lens system, allowing
for third-party lens makers to create lenses for the NEX cameras without having to pay royalties.
Sony E-mount - Wikipedia
XGA OLED viewfinder for Sony NEX-5N camera. High resolution (Approx.2,359K dots) and high contrast
ratio provide superior viewing while maintaining a superior shooting position.
Amazon.com : Sony FDA-EV1S Electronic Viewfinder for NEX
View and Download Sony NEX-EA50UH operating manual online. Video Camera Recorder. NEX-EA50UH
Digital Camera pdf manual download. Also for: Ea50uk, Ea50ek, Ea50k, Ea50eh, Ea50h.
SONY NEX-EA50UH OPERATING MANUAL Pdf Download.
View and Download Sony NEX-5T instruction manual online. Instruction Manual. NEX-5T Digital Camera pdf
manual download. Also for: Nex-5tl.
SONY NEX-5T INSTRUCTION MANUAL Pdf Download.
Name Model Code ID System Type Format Sensor Hotshoe Latest firmware User level Announce date
Release date Availability Sony NEX-3: NEX-3 (with Eye-Fi), NEX-3C (without Eye-Fi) : CX75210
List of Sony Î± cameras - Wikipedia
Die Sony Î± NEX-5 ist eine leichte und kompakte digitale Systemkamera von Sony.Sie wird unter der
alpha-Reihe gefÃ¼hrt und ist seit Mai 2010 erhÃ¤ltlich. NEX bedeutet New E-Mount eXperience.E-Mount
leitet seinen Namen des Anfangsbuchstabens E von Eighteen ab, was sich auf das AuflagemaÃŸ von 18 mm
bezieht. Hinsichtlich der GrÃ¶ÃŸe des Bildsensors (APS-C-GrÃ¶ÃŸe: 23,4 mm Ã— 15,6 mm) ist sie mit ...
Sony NEX-5 â€“ Wikipedia
The Sony a6300 is the company's latest mid-range mirrorless camera. Like the a6000 it still offers 24MP
resolution but the autofocus ability, video capability, build quality, viewfinder resolution and price have all
been increased.
Upwardly mobile: Sony a6300 Review: Digital Photography Review
Tamronâ€™s 18-250mm lens â€“ later adopted by Sony â€“ was so good that it really takes some effort to
beat it. Sigma has put that effort in, but the cost is a very much larger and heavier lens.
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